Section A. Descriptive summary of individual engagement metrics Table S1 summarizes program engagement across the 220 enrolled individuals, within the three time windows of interests (weeks 1-16, weeks 17-52, and weeks 1-52). Section D. Secondary analysis #2: Composite engagement scores and weight loss "success"
In order to explore the relationship between overall engagement and weight loss, a simple composite engagement score was defined for each participant during weeks 1-16, 17-52, and 1-52, as follows.
For each metric in each time window, an engagement threshold was determined: the value at which 50% (or as close to 50% as possible) of participants fell. Individuals at or above this threshold were deemed "more engaged" and coded as "1"; individuals below the threshold were deemed "less engaged" and coded as "0". (For example, the engagement threshold for the "Weight Tracked" metric during weeks 1-16 was set at 15, because 48.2% of participants logged their weight at least once during 15 out of 16 weeks.) A participant's composite engagement score for a given time window was then defined simply: the sum of "0s" and "1s" across the set of available metrics. A composite score of 4, for example, indicates that a participant was "more engaged" on any four of the individual engagement metrics.
Next, an analysis was performed to explore whether individuals "successful" at reducing their weight had higher composite engagement scores. Similar to previous studies (see Supplement references [1] [2] [3] [4] ), a participant was considered "successful" if weight loss from baseline was ≥ 5.0%, "unsuccessful" if weight loss was < 5.0%, and a "nonreporter" if no weight data was available during that weigh-in window. (This three-level distinction enabled all 220 participants to be accounted for.) Weight loss success was evaluated at each time point (16 weeks, 1 year, 2 years, 3 years). Two-tailed, two-sample t-tests were performed to assess betweengroup differences among successful participants, unsuccessful participants, and nonreporters.
As summarized in Table S3 (next page), composite engagement scores were significantly higher for participants who were successful (versus unsuccessful) in achieving ≥ 5% weight loss at 16 weeks or 1 year, but not at 2 years or 3 years. Additionally, nonreporters had significantly lower composite engagement scores than both successful and unsuccessful participants at all weigh-in time points. 
